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A: As a final solution, I have rewritten the code to be python 3 compatible and I have updated the regex used to match the lines of the.txt. import re def traslate(): res = [] all_lines = [] with open("Bengali.txt", "r") as myfile: for line in myfile: all_lines.append(line) for line in all_lines: if re.match('.*' + '.*? ', line):
res.append(line) return res output = [line.strip() for line in traslate()] with open("translated.txt", "w") as myfile: for line in output: myfile.write(line) Q: Is there a way to make this SQL query faster? Say I have two tables, one called "Posts" and another one called "Users". I want to find users that have not posted in a

certain time frame, is there a way to make this query faster? SELECT user_id, full_name FROM Users LEFT JOIN Posts ON Posts.user_id=Users.user_id WHERE Posts.posted > "2011-01-02 00:00:00"; A: How about SELECT user_id, full_name FROM Users WHERE NOT EXISTS ( SELECT 1 FROM Posts WHERE Posts.user_id =
Users.user_id AND Posts.posted In situ localization of vitamin B12 binding protein by immunoelectron microscopy. To demonstrate the in situ localization of vitamin B12 binding protein (cobalamin-binding protein) in the rat retina by immunoelectron microscopy. Isolated rat retina was
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